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CUMULATIVE INDEX
Volume 3 Nos. 13-24
Adverse Possession
Hostile use 190
Laches 154
Prescriptive easement 106
Possession 174
A n i m a l s
Horses 106, 155, 182
Anti- trust
Leases 162
B a n k i n g
Fiduciary duty 155
Bankruptcy
General
Administrative expenses 114, 138
Automatic stay 124, 155
Avoidable liens 98, 106, 130
Avoidable transfers 106, 114, 124,
174, 182, 190
Discharge 106, 138, 162, 182
Discrimination 124
Dismissal 98
Estate property 138, 146, 162, 174,
182
Executory contracts 139, 182
Exemptions
  Amendment 114
  Annuity 98, 146
  Automatic stay 114
  Avoidable liens 107, 114, 124,
155,
162, 174
  Avoidable transfers 190
  Bank account 107
  Cattle 175
  Conversion 130
  Court judgments 190
  Earnings 155
  Homestead 107, 115, 124, 155,
163, 175
  IRA 98, 124, 155, 163, 175
  Life insurance 107, 163
  Objection 175
  Pension plan 98, 115, 130
  Personal injury claims 98, 146
  Proceeds 115
  Provisions 107
  Retirement plans 183
  Sailboat 115
  Tools of the trade 115, 139
  Tractor 163
  Wages 130
  Wildcard 115
Fees 98
Grain elevators 175, 183
Partnerships 155
Preferential transfers 163
Setoff 146, 183
Chapter 7
Discharge 183
Chapter 11
Absolute priority rule 176, 183
Plan 147, 163
Plan modification 98, 190
Revocation of plan 156
Chapter 12
Automatic stay 130
Avoidable lien 115
Conversion 98
Dismissal 115, 164, 183
Notice to creditors 130
Plan 147, 164, 176, 183
Setoff 124, 183
Tax liability 147
Trustee fees 183
Valuation 164
Chapter 13
Conversion 147
Plan 130, 139, 147, 156
Federal taxation
Abandonment 115
Absolute priority rule 164
Administrative expenses 99, 107,
156, 164
Allocation of plan payments for
taxes 99, 131
Automatic stay 99, 147, 164, 176,
184, 190
Avoidable lien 115, 131, 147, 184
Avoidable transfers 99, 156, 164
Bad debt deduction 165
Claims 107, 124, 131, 148, 156,
165, 190
Corporations 139
Discharge 99, 108, 124, 131, 148,
156, 165, 184, 191
Estoppel 176
Exemption 116
Jurisdiction 165, 176, 191
Losses 191
Net operating losses 99
Plan 108, 116, 166, 176, 184
Post-conversion interest 176
Priority 116
Professional fees 125
Refunds 148
Responsible person 116, 131
Setoff 108
Sovereign immunity 166
Tax liens 99, 139, 148, 184, 191
Turnover 125
Contracts
Breach 108, 184, 191
Cattle 184
Damages 131
Excused performance 99
Extrinsic evidence 166
Interpretation 132
Modification 156
Third party contracts 191
Corporat ions
Director liability 132
Dissolution 185
Stock redemption 116
Successor liability 108
Federal Agricultural Programs
Administrative appeals 166
Alien agricultural workers 166
Black stem rust 132
Borrower's rights 148, 166, 177, 192
Brucellosis 125, 132, 148, 192
Conservation 116, 125, 132, 185
Contagious Diseases Act 132
Cotton 132, 139, 157, 185
Crop insurance 148, 167, 192
Dairy termination program 125, 192
Deficiency payments 192
Disaster payments 192
Eggs 185
Farm loans 148
Farmer owned reserve 116
Grain storage 116
Grazing permits 192
Guaranteed loans 167
Herbicides 167, 185
Jurisdiction 132
Marketing orders 100, 192
Meat and poultry inspection 116, 167
Milk 132
National forests 167
PACA 100, 125
Packers and Stockyards Act 177
Peanuts 177, 193
Payment limitations 100
Pesticides 100, 117, 157, 167, 185
Poultry 125, 140
Price support loans 100
Production adjustment programs 133
Rice 133
Seasonal agricultural labor 101
Sheep 133
Tobacco 117, 167, 177
Tuberculosis 133, 149, 193
Veterinarians 108
Wetlands 108
Wheat 193
Wheat, feed grains, cotton & rice 177
Federal Estate and Gift Tax
Administrative expenses 193
Allocation of estate taxes 149
Cancellation of indebtedness 185
Charitable deduction 109, 117, 126,
133, 167
Deduction for taxes 149
Disclaimer 109, 117, 126, 149, 167,
185, 193
Flower bonds 157
Generation skipping transfers 109,
117,
126, 140, 149, 157, 168, 185, 193
Gift 186, 194
Gifts within three years of death 126
Gross estate 109, 117, 126, 168
Income tax 126
Installment payment of estate tax 109,
168, 186
IRA 126, 157
Interest rates 157
Joint property 168
Life insurance 157, 168
Marital deduction 101, 117, 126, 133,
140, 149, 157, 168, 194
Sale of estate property 168
Sale of stock to ESOP 118
Special use valuation 101, 109, 127,
133, 140, 157, 168, 186, 194
Transfers with retained interests 101
Trusts 101, 118, 140, 194
Valuation 101, 109, 118, 127, 141,
149, 177, 186, 194
Federal Income Taxation
Accounting method 158
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Alternative minimum tax 149
Bad debts 149, 178
